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I WAS JUST THINKING:  Everyone complains abut the weather, but 

nobody wants to sacrifice a virgin to change it. 

EDITOR’S RANT:   

An American friend of mine raised a few points the other day and 

spawned a few troubling questions about his country’s path. He 

does not consider himself a Republican or a Democrat. He        

considers himself an American. God knows there are plenty of 

questions whirling about these days, but I thought his concerns 

were thought provoking. 

We all know that higher education is expensive. My son has a US 

post graduate degree and I am painfully aware of the costs even 

15+years ago. Average tuition now for just a bachelor’s degree 

can range from $9600 at a local state college to $33,480 at a      

private college. This does not include books, supplies, food and 

housing, transportation, etc. The majority of Americans do not 

have the financial resources to pay those kind of costs and thus 

will be denied access to any jobs requiring a college degree. 30% 

of the current job market is predicted to rise significantly over the 

next decade. The worst is that President Trump seems to be en-

amoured with cutting the Department of Education budget infavour 

of charter schools. 

What were working class Trump followers thinking? Well, for one 

thing he promised to bring back blue collar jobs, partly through 

heavy tariffs on those companies that stayed offshore (including 

all those he deals with himself, I assume). There is a problem with 

this promise. America is currently producing more than double its 

productivity in the mid-eighties with 70% fewer employees 

 



 

 

Rant continued: 

 

because of automation. Machines now do those jobs, not humans. “Well, Mr. Trump will      

insist on humans retaking the hill” is the response heard across the country. If he does, how 

will Americans afford to pay the 30% to 40% increase in the cost of goods? Probably not with 

blue collar wages. And if those higher paying white collar jobs available to the lucky university 

grads who actually find one, must still be shared with immigrants. Just how is America so 

great again? Of course elimination of immigrants would sweeten the pot for American grads 

but the working class would be no better off. I wonder if they will feel so pumped in four years 

when their dollar buys less and their president has not wiped out the national debt as prom-

ised. 

And now, to use a tactic employed on almost a daily basis by the White House for the past 

couple of months, I will divert your attention away from the serious issue under discussion by 

radically changing the topic. I had a goldfish that could break dance on the carpet….but only 

for, like, 20 seconds... ...and only once. There - I have vindicated the unfulfillable policy prom-

ises made to our neighbours to the south. Believe me. If you disagree, then you have been 

duped “bigly” by false news and are a sad, very sad excuse for a human being. Very sad. Be-

lieve me. 

 

Young person goes to the check out…”I’d like to return this. It’s never 

been used.” 

Cashier: “This is a degree.”  

 

 



LAST MEETING: TEXAS  HOLD ‘EM March 22nd 

The GCCC was the scene of the Sherwood Park Gyro’s opening bet with the ultimate goal of 

qualifying for the World Series of Poker later this year. 21 showed up for dinner but only 19 

took on the challenge. We were honoured by a visit from the 2nd VP International and    

originally one of our own, Dale Woodruff. He educated us on the workings of Gyro             

International including the challenges and opportunities it presents for us all. It was great to 

have him back at his original club again. He even took home a bit of the poker winnings . 

Big winners of the evening were (1st through 3rd): A side - Lawrence Zalasky, Lloyd  Wilson 

and Allan Bleiken; B Side - Earl Korber, Al Gordon and Dale Woodruff.  

A huge THANKS to Lawrence for a fun evening and the opportunity to donate to his vacation 

fund. 

<- Dale Woodruff 

 

                 Early in the evening- > 

                                                                                                     THE WINNERS 
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NEXT MEETING: POKER April 19th 

In an attempt to give the snowbirds a chance to lose their money like the rest of us there is 
another evening of poker planned for April 19th. Perhaps they will buy in with US dollars 
and not ask for exchange, their brains still soggy from all that heat and margaritas. Gary 
Kleebaum is the go to guy for this one. He needs to give the GCCC a head count by      
Friday the 14th.  

 

HEALTH AND WELFARE: 

As you have already heard in a special mailing, my good friend  and our fellow Gyro, Rae 
Graham, lost his 10 year battle with cancer and passed way on March 16th. Several 
of his fellow Gyros had visited him in palliative care just a few days before the end and he 
enjoyed the visit very much. Even more of us attended his funeral on the 22nd. He came 
to Gyro later in life than most but embraced it with enthusiasm and joy. His gentle,caring 

wisdom will be missed. Our thoughts and prayers go out to Pat and their family.  

 

Bill Carter continues his recovery after kidney surgery. He attended Rae’s funeral 
and reported he is “finer than frogs’ hair”. I think that’s a good thing. Jeanie has finished 
her chemo and appears to be headed along the road to recovery but it is likely a longer 
one than Bill’s with more twists and turns. We continue to pull for both of you. 

  

AGING GYROS: 
The following from among us are reaching another milestone on the road of life this month: 

Jeff Malott (4th); Scott Brisbin (9th) 

 
 

 

     Don’t know how much of this applies to Jeff, but I still have to leave what I’m doing sometimes to pee.  SB 



  

 

 GWCTN: 

 Hey kids! What time is it?  It’s GUESS WHO’S COMING TO NIBBLE time! 

Yup. As promised last fall, SATURDAY, MAY 5TH is the date for one of Gyro’s                

quintessential events. Mark it on your calendars AFTER your call Brenda Kropp at        

(780) 467-9886 or text her at (780) 905-1003 or better yet, drop her an e-mail at  

brendakropp@shaw.ca  to let her know you want to participate in this fun evening with 

three of four gyro couples -   friendship at its best. If you are able to be a host couple, tell 

her so. If you can’t this time, it’s all good. The concept needs hosts and guests to make it 

work. Brenda would like to know your intentions by April 7th so don’t procrastinate . Do 

yourself a big favour and contact Brenda TODAY.   

 

 

 

Reconnect with friends 

Try some creative new recipes for h’ors d’ouvres 

Indulge in a few beverages 

Laugh ‘til you cry, cry ‘til you laugh– whatever  

More beverages 

Annihilate your friends in a fun game of “skill” 

Have some “special coffee” 

Eat your host’s desert and be home before midnight 

Return the silverware the next day after you discover it in your 

purse 

Write: a report for the bulletin, a thankyou note to your host      

couple, and an apology card to all attendees who may have been 

offended by your spouse’s behaviour.   WHAT A FUN EVENING! 



BENCHED ! CREATIVE BENCHES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

   



Wow 

                    

 

   

 

 

   

 

JUST CRYING FOR CAPTIONS 

 

   Wow! A potato snowflake.  My life is now complete!                                                                                                   Gramps decided to pimp up his ride 

 

                                            The leaning tower of Pisa photo-op was getting old 



SOME COOL 
 

“Whatcha doin’?” 

“Oh, just hangin’ out at 

home.” 

  Useless but cool (and certainly not pointless) 



THOSE WERE THE DAYS… (Ad version) 

Aka  OMG! 
   

      

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

  

       

 
I seem to remember seeing these ads 



POLITICS - I DON’T TRUST ANY OF THEM 

 

                        Goes for both sides of the house and border 



THE FOOD PAGE 

   

 

 

                  Canned fish mouths anyone? 

   I HOPE  the market impact of this product was lost in translation! 



1965 – Smell-o-vision (British Broadcasting Company):  The BBC broadcast an interview with a 

professor who supposedly developed an amazing new technology, called “Smell-o-vision”, that allowed 

the transmission of smells over the airwaves.  Viewers would now be able to smell aromas produced in 

the television studio in their own homes because the machine broke scents down into their 

component molecules which were then transmitted through the screen.  He then demonstrated 

the technology by placing some coffee beans and onions into the Smell-o-vision machine.  He asked 

viewers to report whether they had smelled anything.  As would be expected, several viewers called in 

from across the country to confirm that they had distinctly experienced these scents.  Some even 

claimed that the onions made their eyes water.           

1980 – A Digital “Big Ben” (British Broadcasting Company):  The BBC reported that the iconic clock, 

Big Ben, was going to be upgraded to be given a digital readout.  The report included people’s nostalgic 

reminiscences about the world’s most famous clock, such as anecdotes about the day it stopped and 

when it chimed 13 times instead of 12.  Finally, the service announced that the clock hands, being no 

longer needed, would be given away to the first four listeners to contact them. 

1992 – Welcome To Chicago (Los Angeles Airport):  Los Angeles airport executives created a 85-foot-

long yellow banner on the ground that spelled out, in 20-foot-high red letters, “Welcome to 

Chicago.”  It was raised above the Hollywood Park race track, which lay directly along the flight path for 

arriving planes, about three miles from the airport.  Anyone arriving into the airport would have 

probably felt a feeling of panic as they looked out the window and thought they were in the 

wrong city. 

1998 – The Left-Handed Hamburger (Burger King):  Burger King announced it was launching a new 

Whopper burger designed for its left-handed customers, and took out a full-page ads to promote the 

revolutionary sandwich.  The company said the new Whopper would have all its condiments rotated by 

180 degrees, “thereby redistributing the weight of the sandwich so that the bulk of them skew to the 

left” and reducing spills for lefties. 

2002 – Whistling Carrots (Tesco):  British supermarket chain, Tesco, announced the company’s 

successful engineering of “whistling carrots”.  These special carrots had been genetically modified so 

they would grow with air holes on their sides.  When fully cooked, these air holes caused the vegetable 

to emit a “97 decibel signal” indicating they should be removed from the stove. 

2011 – Trademarking “April Fools’ Day” (Groupon):  Groupon launched a full website announcing that 

it had acquired the intellectual trademark to April Fools’ Day itself.  The website claims it will crack 

down on patent offenders – i.e., others who try to do April Fools’ pranks without their permission – and 

includes many features, including a fake patent application, a quiz to see if you are an April Fool, a 

prank shop, and a list of planned pranks for the next 20 years.       

Hope you enjoyed being a rebel and played your own AF prank today 
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MEANWHILE IN CANADA 

 

      FOR THOSE WHO THINK ALBERTA’S SPRING COMES IN APRIL  

https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ


Meanwhile NOT in Canada 

 

 
 

 

 

    
    

    

A man is seeking to join the US Border Patrol.  

 The Sergeant doing the interview says: 

 "Your qualifications all look good,  

 but there is an attitude suitability test that you must take before you can be accepted." 

Then, sliding a pistol and a box of ammo across the desk, he says: 

 "Take this pistol and go out and shoot six illegal immigrants, six drug dealers, six  extremists, and 

a rabbit" 

The man being interviewed asks, "Why the rabbit?" 

 "Excellent" says the Sergeant. "When can you start?" 



PRESS CLIPPINGS 

 

 

 

         Someone with supreme circus skills, that’s who. 



Mistur an’ da Missus 
 

    Yup.  I feel man shame about this one...just awful 



BEFORE MY TIME Some wonderful images from the past 

 

                      1899 Galway Ireland “you go first, Mary, in case we catch up to a horse and can’t stop”. 

 

Bertha Benz wife of Carl Benz( Mercedes Benz) C1888 starts her epic journey of 103 km in Benz Motorwagon Type III 



ANIMAL INSTINKS  

   

”...and then the three bears ate Goldilocks.  The end.” 

                         Who’s a good boy?   Not these two! 



UPCOMING DISTRICT & INTERNATIONAL FUNCTIONS 
 
International Convention – June 9 to 14, 2017 -Vancouver, BC followed by an optional Alaskan 
cruise. All details can be accessed at international.gyro.ws I have heard that the rooms for the 
convention are gone. 
 
District VIII Convention - June 15 to 18, 2017 – Wallace, Idaho. 
The Registration package is now available. A copy is attached to the email transmitting this 
bulletin. Wallace is always a lot of fun in a very relaxed atmosphere. Review the forms in detail 
and plan on going. 
The Wallace Club is using the occasion to honour PDG Archie Hulsizer. Archie is a 68 year Gyro, a 
true gentleman and the last time I saw him, was still in possession of all of his faculties. He is well 
worthy of the honour. 
You have received and email from Al Clark indicating that the Wallace Inn is full. From past 
experience, I found that folks book at the Wallace Inn real early to insure a room and then change there 
mind about going and cancel. I would ask to be put on a wait list. Secondly, the Stardust was, and likely 
still is, owned by the same group that owns the Wallace Inn. If you book at the Stardust,ask them to 
move you to the Wallace Inn if space becomes available. You might also consider talking directly to 
Rick Shaffer, the manager of the Wallace Inn. He has always been very good with us. 

THE FOLLOWING WAS BORROWED (OK,  FLAT OUT STOLEN) FROM THE CALGARY’ CLUB’S GYROPER  

(Thanks, Ian Greig) 

NOTA BENE (NB for short) 

 The WINDUP / INSTALLATION EVENT 

                 VENUE AND DATE CHANGE 
 

          GCCC   Saturday June 24th    
                                   (Our printed meeting schedule says June 23rd) 

 



 GOING….GOING….IT’S AUCTION TIME ! 

YES, IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR  WHEN WE RAISE THE FUNDS THAT WILL SUSTAIN OUR CLUB 

FOR THE COMING 12 MONTHS. 

YOU WANT MORE FUN AND FRIENDSHIP? IT’LL COST YA!  IT’S UP TO YOU! 

 

NOW IS THE TIME T0 TURN OFF YOUR PROCRASTINATION MODE AND LET RICK CRADDOCK 

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO DONATE TO THE LIVE AND OR SILENT AUCTION. 

 

MAY 10TH IS JUST A LITTLE OVER A MONTH AWAY!  

 

                  Don’t delay...CALL RICK TODAY 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwit35HmverSAhUL3IMKHfwECRgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fauction-bidding-cliparts%2F&psig=AFQjCNHoP4D28rbP-ptJH0KtrMPqQYIaxQ&ust=1490284839844480


     

NOW THAT’S JUST ODD! 

 

                    Most awesome soap dispenser ever! 

 



THE GOOD ‘OL DAYS 

   

   

             Before the advent of travel mugs 

Baby Cage, attached outside window for baby to get natural sunlight 
and fresh air when living in a high-rise tenement block 

 Caffeine content in the beverage was reduced after this ad ran     

 I Had forgotten they were called “Church Seats”.  SB 



Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
        

 

 

 

 

                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

AND THE LAST WORD…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SB      
                Three “Alternate” Stooges...Mel Brooks, Carl Reiner and Dick Van Dyke    

                I want to enlarge this amazing picture , frame it and hang it on my wall! 


